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l!- _______________ ______________ t» a gesture mnat tot th*| A. A AwrtJI, at 1«*A to •** jf*
^T~:r are*»^ serve* I peeple to he At that testant a we- *>nw pain* to aaayu^tfa* o^anaa»^^
viT~u. marMs that werefemeriy in man in *w iw ef the plane eereameâ high achola» ta wun AiaUMtwn. tak
., . i__ _____j_ .. J.-a., 1- __ j other I ‘firr' the entire wmdienw #f wtffliD I if t rough end dhiulty, but emSsblu,
«■Line ^ eotiwtil aïd elaseifisd by the end ehildren rmm to their feet, filled with I uraof ddHtiinetiou the h*t ^

_ ^£- HSSSaaLTSS
“d ^7 ^i^on^^rtheTbTg* Mm Trampled Children Urder Foot. B»t of the men Vhb ranked to «» fin*
rave^ tJKd. ofwW and ££ “Mmb Li. Eimore wa. the fitot to ^tari^ta £ 
gated iron—W. E. CurtU in N. Y. Com- leave but bo*. The uphoktenng on the I WhnfoWho,jia ^ jor

— br^cr-visp
MORE THAN 500 PEOPLE ZTîiTiXÆ*f^2^.ïïi ï£vV“t“Ta‘b1’ •“?,?£££

TRAMPLED AND BURNED TO vÇ^l'* *
OEATH IN CHICAGO. | ^ ££*

biding. tL were but dtirtinctira wiathe eoUegc 
r ■ llp mwiie»nrm Kiifc T «w eov- I u*5™0*? Who e Who, he finds that of J&

was heard on the streets was Bishop Sam- I ^ ^ them pulling and pushing women mem berg of the Hair«od ^nrOTity^"* 
uel Fellows, who happened to be pa-nng md children amde as they fought like P**"*®^ “* ^V^ook But of 
the theatre. Without fear or hesitation maniacs -to reach the exita. I saw a num-1 ^ tw0^hlrdB “ “ «1 nines
he made his way through the darkness I her btitle children trampled underfoot I seven ty-tiwio anembeis of H 
that was intensified by the volume of I and none of them erose again. The exits 1 soie
smoke that filled the auditorium to the to the fire emapee awe closed and those I ^lL^U^oTbasTbali being appar- soon has been eatiefactorily made, the ex- 
top gallery, and assisted u^earrying out m the rear nrohed with til the strength 1 ^’J^nr H C Erngt afBtietom pitcher planation of the relation» of cause and 
the victims. I they poastwed upon those who were neer I - lMcteri(iji0~jet. Qf ninety-three Ear- effect etems reasonable enough. The argu"

“God forbid that I twer again Me wch I «r uhe dooouay* . I vajj foo^haii mm xv(ho were an the el-evens ment bases itself on clinical as well M
a heartrending sight,” said the bishop to- I “Attlhough I wee but a second after I . lg7< 1887 ümee, or one in bacteriological grounds. So far, then, the
night.- “I have been in wars and upon Mies ignore m fomping over thirty-two are in Who’s Who. It would apparent mystery of intereomtarameability
the bloody field of battle, but in til my ex- I of the box to the ai*U in front, th.stag^ I from figures that the out- is quite rationtily solved,
perience I have never seen anything half was a mess of flame. As I staged up the di-tnotio,n ^afterlife for college The discoverer states that the newly
so gruesome as the sight that met my eyes I aisle a toast rushed totome *»dknodnad I ^ n£)t gûod._akxppr’« Weekly. found parasite rescmlbles m many respecte
when with the aid of a tiny lantern, I I me down. I was so terror stricken that 11 __________ , ,,, ___I----------  the one associated with the propagation
was finally able to penterate the inky sank into one of the orchestra chaire and of malarial fevers. If so, it must neoes-
darkness of that balcony. There was a I after that I hardly remember anyth ng. I Idea* of an Inventor. sariiy follow the course of the deve.op-
Dile of twisted and bleeding bodies ten I In some way I reached the town entrance i striking way of handling a tor- ment of the malarial protozoon by having
feet Inch with blackened faces and rem- I where men were kicking against the aoo I ^ ^ de0overod than Gardon Me- an intermediary host to complete the 
nants of chLed clothing cUnging to them, .-d shattering the glaes ^ panels m ^ ^ ,*,000,000 to Harvard cyde of *e cell life. In malarial fever
Seme were alive and moaning in their their attempts to afford * | Qollege for ecienoe, while his sons receive the parasite passes a certain part of its
acohv Others and by far the greater I 6>r th« ®xlt, li\e P6"*1*' Man? ‘.“L** I $100 a year, .with pertmps a tittle more to existence in man and another part ini the
number were’ dead. I assisted in carry- they reechcd ff7 the future. He has thrown into relief mosquito, and under certain conditions
ing many of the injured down and minis- moTe h,we carned the™ * 1 the importance of scientific study to our of development is transferred from one
tered to them as best I couM.” jF I k*>k at &!£* - Hent ^m^os1 the” intermediary

“8,,‘ I KS “-pS; x; t ££££ssz »rr•Iran. I escaped in about the same manner as 1 I _ , T__Q_nel1 j.igin, «hieh let fever remains to be seen, if, indeed,
It was the presence of the children, did’ but^11“f A*dothifag‘'thaTthT might contribute to as it knows such a comparison is absolutely necessary

. hundreds of whom were in the audience, m the matter Sing of the family relations or the na- under the circumstances. In any event,
and efforts of their frantic mothers, tin- thing they did WM to r^h to the «tores The intereettog qtlé» thus part of the question is not yet set

’ pelled by their first thoughr to seek the to buy wrap, to cover, them. I tion is on the principle tovolved. We are tied. Until it » the drscoveiy^wti for

—4^StSSSf Îlexa^H™^ S°me ThrlHibg Eaeapet inclined to tok that Mr. ifcKayWt if f imitating any new
veu, Whrha1“ mtSSiW? »s 4 A. mU f « ^ d»ease.-Now Turk
garet, with a little friend in charge of à the theatre ^ h ber siâ«r M» MarroUa ^ fcee to Herald._____,_____________________
maid, to see the performance, five minutes Warren^ of Hrtroi^and b« so^ five î«*rs ^ divided & imi!]i()n among his
after the fire started, heard of it in his old The T" “”L„ aro4 I sons would have been liberal to science
store and hastily calling a carnage drove andwhen the fin* ^reseenarose ^ ^ the boys a better
madly to the burning theatre. By the to depart. Ah ^ “* ™ chance to the world, if they are made
greatest good fortune one of the first per- floor when the panic came, ““ the rus material wisely directed. If a
sons he encountered was the hysterical for the doors commenced Although they »M£°a ^ ^ ^ ^
maid, who informed him that the two hastened as rapidly as U^y start to edvatoage, there must be
children had been saved without injury. I Hn<^L v v I eametihing waxxng in his nature, or, what
Mr. Revel! then hastened into the theatre brakes A man se^ed thebttle boy by keflTin bis bringing up. The
and participated in the rescue. . the head in attempting ^ throw tom from ? eelf-madc m^ wteoh was

Sheriff Barrett and a score of deputies his path and the tittle boy s scalp was I ^ (hafl dj^ppeared,
from his office assisted in carrying out the practically torn from his neaa. I and prilraiplee wbicà make it weB tor
injured people and keping order among the I Herbert Cawthorne, a , I i,im ,(*, ,bave the advantage of tome money
mob of frantic relatives who thronged the | caste, assisted many . Ur I to Ibegtoning dndeperndemit life, provided (he
streets in front of the burning building, I from the sta^ exits m, june. ■ I ^ élt!r(xng enough to use it to enlarge his
vainly asking information that no one I Cawthrone said: . . . I opportunities instead of dicntoiahAng his
could give them. I I waa m » ^isition t » I nggponyhilitiaa Nevertheless, although

“I have never before witnessed such a the fire, and I feel Positive that‘V?B ® that truth can hardly be denied, the gen- 
scene in til my life,” said, Sheriff Bar- electric calcium tight *7 "tertod t ^ Muen0e of a jjke Mir. McKay’s 
rett. “We carried out so many injured blaze. I was mv atten- * good, to as far as it raises the banner
and dead that at last they grew so numer- the left side of the stage mutter- I of potato igirit and inteDectnal ardor
ous that we were unable to keep count of I tion was attracted * ^j^Âbove the «gainst the too rampant spirit o(_ private
them. Crazed men fought to get within mg of one of the ctic.tims Above the
the corridors, thinking to find their loved stage perhaps twelve feet higher thanth I vrrawi.-twrer. 
ones among the pUe of corpses that filled top of the curtain exposrfto tbemidience e«,d
every available foot of space. Strong men was a swinpng platformrfrom which twelve Government Seed
with tear-blinded eyes, stood on tie side- calcium tights had flatod up, and tne I By instruction of the minister of agn-
walk and called loudly the names of their I sparks ignited the lint. Oti the enrtam.- In-1 cuiture aBOther distribution will be made 
loved ones as though therew as a chance I stantly I turned my attention towards the I thie gça^n 0f samples of the most pro
of the dead healing. We did til we could I stage, and I saw the song was being car-1 dnctiTe wrts of grain to Canadian farmers 
to lessen their grief but such scenes «an I ried out and that many of the actors and I fa, the improvement of seed. The stock 
neveT^ forrot^ in a lifrtim. » actresses had not yet discovered the Wze for distribution is of tihe very best and
never be forgotten in a metnps. Just then the fireman, Who is kept behind luut ^ «-cured mainly from the excel-
One Man Catches Fifteen- In Hit Arma et I the scenes, rushed up vtith some kind of leat crops recently had at the branch Ex

it patent fire extinguisher. Instead of the I périment»! Farm at Indian Head in the 
stream from the apparatus striking the I Northwest Territories. The distribution 

Waiters and cooks from Thompson’s I damea jt went almost to the opposite di- I this spring will consist of samples of oats, 
restaurant, which adjoins the theatre on I rection. 1 I spring wheat, barley, Indian com and po-
the east, rescued fifteen people by raising |

Wt, m e presam- sri Ms

HISTORY wkHs « wee 
Hen, to prevent the 
Iraewn to the 
eastoaeary to drown; the veiee of the 
priest by the sound of jingling belle. The 
him ef the robe of the priest wee covered 
with little bells, end when he earns to 
that place in hie prayer he would shake 
them, end the tinkling was louder than 
his voice. Thus was the name of the 
most powerful and important of all the 
deities kept from the knowledge of the 
people for fear it would be discovered by 
the enemies of the city and for fear the 
god would be annoyed by the petitions 
of the people generally. Hence it was 
“The Unknown God”; and church his
torians believe that the custom of ring
ing a bell at the elevation of the Host 
in the Catholic service was derived from 
that practice of the Romans.

Another ancient altar disclosed in the 
Forum is dedicated “To Whatever God or 
Goddess This Place May Be Sacred.” 
There is doubtless an interesting story 
connected with this relic of the past. The 
superstitious Romans took no chances. 
If there was a deity anywhere around 
they worshipped it, and evidently some
body somehow suspected that one had 
been overlooked.

iee el Rome, it wee
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Adjoining 
is of Archaeological Work 
Be Broadened. Mr.

KILLED 11 AFRICAN FOREST.-, -
Fo^m,M.—The Roman 

n the «entre of interest for] 
ri in Rome for the laàfrhalf 

being gradually extended, and 
4Piygoee<i to be its limits are 

Pwtil within the central part. Vtkder 
direction of Giacomo Boni, an accom- 

hed and learned archaeologist from 
fio4 «. force of 110 men is kept at work 

.. loving the soil and opting it away, and 
IK. eearcely a month passes without the dis- 
■ eovery of important historical remains. It 
gb.. been disclosed that the Forum had a 

1 larger area than any one supposed, 
i extent » not yet determined,and it 
ie more things of ÿiterest than ggl 
i™^^ of. Through the generosity 

Uips, a South African paining 
has a taste for archae- 

Rome frequently, a tract 
t{ land adjoining the Forum has been pur- 

seed, the houses which occupy it are 
ag torn down, and the fifty or sixty feet 
■arth and debris upon which they stand 
be dug away down to a level with the 
amsnt of the Forum, of which this ter- 
-y is supposed to have once been •

IFate of John G. Tate, a White 
Missionary.

Eighteen Fe!l#wen Aleo Murdered by 
Tribesmen-MInlster Lj’on Sends News 
from Liberia-He Takes Steps for Pun

ishment of the Guilty.

It is often asked how these altars and 
temples and othsr structures of ancient 
Rome that occupied the Forum came to 
be buried under so much e#r*h, 
pavement was fifty feet beloyr 
face. It was because of a lazy custom of 
the people who never cleared the ruins 
away. .Each invasion of barbarians, each 
civil war and revolution through seven
teen centuries caused the destruction of 
temples, palaces, triumphal arches, monu
ments, towers, fortresses, and other build
ings, which, as they fell, covered the soil 
with crumbling stones and debris, and it 
was easier to level it than to haul the 
rubbish away. The ruins of the architec
ture of one century served as a founda
tion for the next, and the accumulation 
continued in 1536, when Charles V, oi 
Spain, who was Emperor of Germany and 
the head of what was known as the Holy 
Roman Empire, the great champion of 
Catholicism and defender of the faith 
visited Rome. Pope Sextus built s road 
for him to ééter the city, and tore down 
three churches and more than 200 houses 
eb that he could pass through the arahee 
of Constantine, Titus, and Severn» upon a 
straight, broad street. The remains of the 
buildings destroyed were dumped upon 
the Forum. It was then a desert spot, the 
dumping ground of all Rome for centuries, 
a dusty, open space upon which rubbish 
continued to accumulate until the remains 
of ancient grandeur were buried fifty feet 
below the surface. It was a melancholy 
and dangerous spot. Nobody dared go 
there at night, and in the seventeenth 
century the municipal government of 
Rome utilized it as a cattle market. For 
that reason it was called the Campo Vac- 
chino until three generations ago.

Antiquarians used to mourn; romance 
writers used to rave; poets to write odes, 
and painters used to portray the desolate 
appearance of the famous place. Byron 
described it; Claude Lorraine painted the 
Forum as it appeared, in the, .middle o£ 
the eighteenth century in a picture that 
is familiar to every one, showing the soli
tary columns that rose proudly above the 
debris. The popes and historians frequent
ly talked about clearing the dirt away 
from the most memorable spot in Eu
rope, but nothing was done, and even 
Raphel and Michael Angelo robbed the 
ruins of the imperial palace upon the 
surrounding hills of their beautiful col
umns and carried marble to adorn the 
palaces of cardinal» at the other end of 
town.

It was not until 1820 that antiquarians 
began to excavate around the half-buried 
columns to see what was at their base, 
and it was not until 1870 that systematic 
scientific work was attempted. This was 
done in obedience to a decree by King 
Victor Emmanuel by Prof, Pietro Rosea, 
a distinguished archaeologist and conscien
tious investigator. Many mistakes were 
made, many important facta were lost for 
the lack of some one to make a record 
of the daily discoveries. No official record 
whatever was kept, and all our informa
tion is due to a young Frenchman named 
Dytert, who was present as an amateur 
observer, and followed the workmen day 
by day, noting their progress in his dairy 
and illustrating it with sketches. Later 
the government established a department 
of antiquities and fine arts under a direc
tor general. Prof. Floi-eili, to whom the 
world owes a great debt because "of his 
careful and skilful excavations at Pompeii. 
Prof. Floreili organized his department 
upon a scientific basis, and conducted the 
excavations of the Forum in a systematic 
manner until five years ago, when he was 

private contributors. succeeded by Prof. Boni, a Venetian, who
For twenty-seven centuries the Roman is an enthusiastic genius in archaeology. 

Forum has possessed intense human in- The work is done under the direction of 
«rest For «thousand years it was the the minister of public instruction of the 

nf the world—the heart of Rome. Italian government, and the parliament 
the days when Halicarnassus, Tatius, appropriates 200,000 lire ($40,000) to pay 

1 Romulus were frowning at each other the expenses. . ,
m the Palatine, Coolian, Capitoline, The Forum today is a level rectangle of 
I Quirinal tills of Rome, it was utilized «bout 25 acres surrounded by high 
l vjuu-iuajuu» , • , hefs grounds is covered witl> buildings, someneutral ground, where itotennlcMi * ^ vof them modern;
Jd.meet and dirouro affiiir. of common ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

interlest and importance. restored. They represent 20 centuries of
swampy, unwholesome pla , JP B architecture. The famous Tarpeian Rock,
tween the tills I have mentioned and where in ancient days Roman execution- 

3 eeiving their drainage. It was not ht for |r| Ued over the clia those who had 
r.settivation, and was too unhealthy tor heen sentenced to death, has been largely 
( residences, but it served for an as- broken up and used for building material;
- sembiing ground, and the public gradu- muell 0f jt has fallen and partly filled the 
!.. «tly began tersae it as well as their chiefs, valley below, anu more has been levelled 
go until the pasefug years saw it made « off to receive the foundations of the

market atÂràich the people from the sur- h0UBea that now occupy it.
-onndilff country exchanged merchandise At one corner of the Forum is the Ma- 

d_A6rtered for the products and manu- mertine Prison, where Peter and Paul 
jure* of each other. Then, as they were confined, and where the angel came 

sell under the control of the chiefs that and delivered them. The prison, a hole in 
• lived upon the Palatine, a pavement was a rock, is now covered by a church,which 
Eud. booths and, stalls were erected, and is largely supported by professional crimi- 

± became the headquarters for bankers nais, and the altar is covered with a curi- 
iè«_d money changers, a sort of market ous collection of votive offerings in the 
Salace- the courts of justice afterward sat form of weapons and burglars’
. there’ political meetings were held there, Across a narrow street, through which an 

and it became a popular promenade. As electric car runs, and overlooking the 
told it Decame Haveloned other Rostra, where the body of Julius Caesar

- Rome grew and was exposed by Marc Antony after the
v forums «id aaartrt assassination, and where Antony made

he Forum of tCfo^s that powerful speech, is another church,
is pre-eminence till it became the foras coye . the former „ifce of tlie senate
€ imperial power, the otage^upon winch *{ ^ ^ R^e. On the west side,
tatesmen appeared, and the centre ot ^ ring Qne end o£ the Forum, is 
he civilized world. It was surrounded by u itollne Hillj a iofty, rugged founda- 
ast and sumptuous palaces, temples and y upon which standg the city hall of 
thar buildings, the costliest and most Romej a buiIdlng UBed by Rienzi, “the 
lagnificent ever erected by human hand?, )agt of the tribunes,” for his palace, and 
ltd inclosed altars for the worship of the which has been the scene of much inter- 
grious divinities upon whom the Romans ggting history. Next comes the Parpeian 

ed for happiness and prosperity. Rock, covered with a group of tall tene
ment interesting of the ancient ment bornes, painted yellow, and made 
is dedicated to “The Unknown picturesque by bright-colored garments 

i s ied”—not that which Paul refers to, but which the washwomen have hung out to 
.« shrine to a divinity which was believed dry from their windows. These tenement 
'(ta be more powerful than any other and houses encircle the Forum as far as Pala- 
ii#hoae name and existence were secrets tine Hill, where the ruins of the palaces 
known only to the priests of Rome. The of the Caesars rise in stupendous arches 
«crête were so precious that the em- 300 feet or more. The fourth side of the 
* . himself was not permitted to know Forum is almost entirely open and leads
thTname of this god, and it was passed toward the Colosseum, and the arches of
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Waehington, Dec. 30—Minister Lyon has 
reported to the state department from 
Monrovia (Liberia), under date of Nov. 4 
last, the details of the massacre in the » 
depths of an African forest of a white 
missionary named John G. Tate, with all 
his following, eighteen in number. It ap
pears that the massacre took place as far, 
back as March 15, 1331, yet this, the first: 
detailed account, has just come to hand, in, 
an affidavit by Mrs. Mary L. Allen,, is 
white missionary at Nouna Kroo (Liber
ia). She had the story from some of the 
native Doo tribesmen who knew of the 
killing Tate had a large mission and 
farm, and beside he maintained a consider
able school in the jungle,, and altogether 
nineteen people were in the mission when 
it was surrounded in the night * by the 
Dooe. The first man who answered a 
knock was shot, and as Tate appeared to 
protect the body of the interpreter, he, 
too, was shot and cut to pieces. The Dooe 
then killed all the remaining inmates of 
the house, cut off their hands and placing 
the bloody members in a coffin sent them 
back to their people as trophies. In ex
planation of their action the Does said:
“We have no fight with the white man.
But if we do not kill him now he will 
bring his country to make war upon us.]’ 
Minister Lyon, on the strength of his affi
davit, has communicated with the Liberian 
secretary of state, with a view to securing 
fuller information and perhaps the punish
ment of the perpetrators of the massa ere.

any- J
;

1»,

tile making excavations there not ions 
between fifteen and twenty marble 
es, some human, some in the form of 
•Mf were uncovered four feet below the 
ce. There was no way to identify 
; there was nothing ih the neigh- 
Dod to famish a clue to their char- 
or purpose or explain how they came 

• there until it was accidentally dis- 
l that the house which stood upon 
round had formerly been occupied by 
orioue forger of antiquities. He had 
ntly made these images and buried 
in the ground, as is usually done, to 

them the oolor of age^nd then either 
, them or hadn’t time to dig them up 
3 he moved away.

land, which wax purchased and 
* he soon removed, undoubtedly 

of the Basilica Julia, which 
.use of imperial Rome, and 
to find much of interest to 

ssion, but he is still more 
tow under the Church of St. 
convent of Spanish monks 

apiee the site of the Roman 
r curia, as it was called. It 
-o, know that the modem 

„.**ai)ptcd-ii» -same-term to 
ibe the college of cardinals. The 

.fc ...fl convent referred to can be 
ght for $100,000, and Prof. Boni has 
«led to the Carnegie Institute at 
shington for the funds, on the theory 
t the result of the excavation will bene- 
science, literature, and particularly 
(prudence; for in the Curia Roman 
prudence had its birth and develop- 
,. Divine law was proclaimed in the 
rt of Arabia, but common law had its 
m in Rome, and in a building which 
destroyed and rebuilt upon its own 

times Prof. Boni is confi-

“SHE” WAS A TRUSTY COOK.
When Arrested as an Escaped Convict 

There Wet a Fine Scire.

rSomething new and rather appalling in ser
vant girls has turned up In Birmingham 
(Ala.) An escaped negro convict from the 
Pratt City mines put on skirts and a wig, 
and aa “Annie Sanders” obtained employ
ment as a cook for a well-to-do family. He 
worked there for three months without de
tection, but has now been found out by the 
police.

“Why, my husband used to be away for 
days at a time,*- exclaimed the mistress of 
the house, In telling about it. “He always 
had such confidence in Annie, and so did I, 
that we felt perfectly cafe. She had all the 
keys and locked up the house every night 
She never went out and was the quietest 
servant we ever had. She had no company 
and no bad habits, and my husband and I 
congratulated ourselves on getting hold of

“I nearly fainted when the office*, came 
and said, ‘We want your cook, madam!’

“ ‘Not Annie!’ I gasped. 'Why, Annie 
never did anything. She hasn’t even been 
out of the house for the three months she’s 
been here.’

“All they did 
and I can tell you I was frightened.’’—New 
York Sun.
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BANQUET AT JtfflST,ter.

Amherst, N. 6., Dec. 29—The members 
of Acacia Lodge, A. F. & A. M., cele
brated the festival of their Patron Saint 
St. John Met evening in the handsome 
temple Victoria street. Thie ie the first 
function of the kind held in their own 
rooms, and they are certainly well adapt
ed for the purpose. Three long tables, set 
with their own special dinner eervieee of 
handsome blue and white china, decorat
ed with the emblem, name and number of 
the lodge, preesnted a fine appearance. 
An elaborate banquet was spread to which 
ample justice was done by about eighty 
members and guests. George M. Doull, the 
most worshipful master, presided, ably as
sisted by the senor warden , Albert 
Downey, and junior warden, Dr. C. McQ. 
Avard.

The usual toasts were drank and re
sponded to, bringing out many able and 
curtly speeches.

Among the speakers were C. R. Smith, 
K. a, G. M. Doull, B. D. Bent, Rev. 
Foster, Spripghill (N. S.); Rev. A. T. 
Creswell, H. J. Logan, M. P-, T. , 8. 
Rogers, W. F. Dorken, Dr: Morse, Col. 
Matlby, Newcastle (N. B.); R. Robertson, 
Mayor I.u-by, Warden Seaman and a score 
of others. * " *

Suitable music was funiehed by Prof. 
Max M. Sterne, W. M. Cheeky, Rev. Mr. 
Foster and others. The meeting broke up 
shortly after midnight, the guests all 
agreeing that the members of Acacia 
Lodge are right royal good fellows who 
thoroughly understand the difficult art of 
entertaining.

to Show me her record,

Surgeon Brice Has Traveled 2,500,000
Top of Ladder. Miles.

Surgeon Brice, of (the White Star liner 
Germanic, has crossed the Atlantic 804 
times, travelling altogether 2,500,000 ,n:lee. 
This hale man of seventy-seven xcars is 
the senior ship’s surgeon of the wield, 
and as a traveler also he holds the world s 
record.

Surgeon Brice believes that everr men 
Should shave himself. He has, for some 
reason, a contempt for bsribetrs, and to 
account for this contempt he tells innu
merable «taries that reflect on burbris in
vidiously. The other day he said:—

“In some Old-fashiom-ed English shops 
barbers are fined sixpence every time 
they out a customer. The last time I 
got shaved, it was in one of (Mss old- 
fashioned dhepe. The journeyman who 
looked after me told me aiboiut the rule, 
but the last word was hardly out of liis 
mouth before he gave me am ugly gash 
on the chin.

“ ‘There goes sixpence,’ he said, laugh
ing as he mopped up the blood, ‘but I 
don’t care a rap how many men I rat 
today. I found a half sovereign this 
morning.’ ”

, I spring wheat, barley, Indian com and po-
__  __ I up to this time the fiâmes had not been I tatoes. The quantities of oats, wheat and

à ladder from the roof‘of‘a shed to a I in ÿght of the audience. While the stage I barley to be sent this year will be four 
window in the rear of the building around I foreman was working in an endeavor to I pounds of oafs and five pounds of wheat 

of screaming women and I *-i«* ni«Aminaia flsmps suddenlv I or barley, sufficient to sow one™twentieth
children were co
head cook, mounted  ----------- -------------------- **,**«:«.«ax.»  ---------- ----- ------------ , . . x _ . , ,
der and told them to jump into his arms. I the fireman attempted to use it and the I heretofore. Every farmer may apply, but

----------------------------------- UBe the chemicals the flames suddenly or barley, sufficient to sow one-twentieth
ngregated. C. Little, the 6wept down and out. Eddie Foy shouted of an acre. The samples of Indian corn 
ted to the top of the lad- I BOmething about the asbestos curtain, and I and potatoes will wei^i three pounds as

» no many 
, that important archives and tablets 
concealed among the rubbish that lies 
er the foundations of the convent. At 
t five times was the senate house de- 

oyed—three times by fire and twice by 
dbarians. The ruins were never 
arched, but were simply levelled and the 
undationa of the next building were laid 
ion them. Prof. Boni is so confident of 
iding things that will interest every 
wyer in the world that he thinks the 
iroegie Institute would be justified, 
ithin its charter, in furnishing the funds, 
he money that pays for the excavations 

from an annual appropriation by the 
gSgg parliament, but if anything extra 
attempted the expenses must be paid by

‘

s«s » s: rt? ja:
*. .fa» ‘F“f%E‘iE«hFbHs£TE z,pz£i,",ad
made by the members of the theatre I to my mind were leas excited t n . l Application» should be addressed to the 
party given by Mias Charlotte E. Plarn- There were at least 600 persons behind tne Director of Experimental Farms, Ottawa, 
ondon of Chicago. The party was made up I scenes when the fire started, l ess I and may eent in any time before the
of a number of prominent society people I many of the chorus girls from the theatre, I ^ of March, after which the lists will
of this city, Miss Elsie Elmore, of As- I and some of them were only partially at- I ])e c]oeedf go that all the samples asked 
toria (Oregon); Mies Mary Patterson, of I tired. Two Of the young women m par- I j-or m;iy be sent out in good time for sow- 
Columbus (Ohio) ; and Miss Jraephine 1 ticular were naked from the waist up. They I mg_ parties writing should mention the 
Eddy, of Evanston (Ill.).) Miœ Plamon- I had absolutely no time to throw a stitch I Mr!; or variety they would prefer, and 
don was the first of her party to notice I 0f clothing over their shoulders.” I should the availab’e stock of the lrind osk-
the fire which crept along tihe top of the I About a score of people in the second I ed for be exhausted, some other good tort
drop curtain. She called the attention of I balcony were saved by the firemen, who | vwill be sent in its place,
other members of the parity to the blaze I took them through the roof and carried
and they all watched it. Mias Plamondon | them down the ladders in the rear of the

“I could see little girls and boys in Ibe j ** . . «■» ■ ----------- 1 ®«œ ,KireT’ yf'" ‘Ç,00’ 26_LA' nulml>er

orchestra chairs .pointing upward to the I -, . , . f. m . . »a«r i if. I ol tlie fiends of Rev. George A- Lawson,
slowly moving line of flame. One of the Th« Successful Collegian in After Lite pastor of the Bapa.it church, Bas» River, 
stage hands, wearing overalls, appeared | A good many persons have the «mpres- I met at the parsonage Saturday evening 
before the footlights and requested the I sion that high eoholara from the colleges I and preeented him with the tallowing ad- 

Jtudience to keep their seats as there was I do not do particularly well in the work- I dreaa : ....
no danger Eddie Foy then hurried to the I aday world. This is a vulgar error. They “Dear Pastor, one of our objects in corn- 
front of tihe stage and commanded the do do particularly well. The valedictorian I ing together this evening is to extend a
people to remain calm, saying that if I of a college class dose not often lead libs I Christmas greeting to you and your aged
they would keep their seats the danger I elate all through life, bait the chances are I mother and little eon, in your own home, 
would be averted. The curtain, however, I very much in favor of hie doing much bet- I And as you have toiled so earnestly and 
still burned, pieces of the smouldering I ter than the average of his mates- In I faithfully, almoot night and day of late 
cloth falling into the orchestra pit. An I the current Atlantic Monthly Professor I for the benefit of the cause of Christ we
effort was made bv the stage hands to I _____________ _____:______________________I would like by our presence, if it were pos-
arrange the curtain so that the blae- ================================ abe, to he.p cheer the soul; and while it
ing fragramente would not drop into the I Qr ShOOp'S Rheumatic Cuffi I1" 8cod to have spiritual comfort the tem
pi!. I looked over the focee of the audi- IL_. nLhtno IF IT FAILS p0Tary. wants J? BupÇked’ a"d m
enoe and remarks how many children AnyŒt ^^Ifio^uîL ^'llbeu. to ^nd
were present. I could eee their faces fill- I matism la welcome to this offer. For years I thie puree ^hicn I now hold in my hand 
ed wdth interest and their eyee wide open 1 I searched everywhere to find a epeciflc for J to he»p get you a fur coat, and we wJish 
as they watched the burning curtain. Just AfTas^ Qe^y^myuPdei^ ™any ot fur ”
then the people in the balcony rose to I trand a^ay rtonücal Pf>pl« »d f™nds who are not members
their feet and crowded forward to obtain I that did not disappoint me as other Rheu- I of thie church, on account of their good 
a better view of Ibe fire Eddie Foy rushed I matlc prescriiSons had disappointed phyel- I will toward you have generously con-
to the centre of the stage again and wav- c‘?n?. YoT^Xûiat Dr Stoop's Rheumrtlc t”buted fuad’ and our P^yer is

oire c^ tura bK? flesh taTn. that at no distant day ypu may have the
That is Impoasibllt But It will drJv^Jrom I privilege or welcoming them into the fold 
the blood the potem .that causes pÆ and | 0f Christ, 
exiling, and then la the end J; Rheu-
Katlsm. I know thla^b well that J^rill fur- 
Kh for a full month ^kBheumjfl Cure on 
Sal. 1 cannot cure all cfees wliflK a month.
A would be unreaaoi 
B* most cases will .yle* 

ent will oÉ
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Presentation to Rev. George A. Lawson.

BOSTON AGENT Of,
CUED LINE DUD.

An Old Maid's Reflections*
I’ve eeen young women spend three moatbs’ 

time and «cores of pounds ot tiheir father»’ 
money In getting a trousseau for the pur
pose of marrying a forfchy shilling young 
man. I’d just aa lief promise to obey « 
man aa to promise to love and honor him. 
It’e as eaey to do one as the other, and 
sometime* a great deal easier. Many a 
widow marries a second husband In order 
to get even with the «ex. Marrying In haste 
is no worse than any other kind of marry-

/
■

Boston, Dec. 30.—Alexander Martin, man
ager of the Boston office of the Cunard 
Steamship Company for the last eighteen 
yeara and connected with the local office 
since 1872, died at 2 o’clock yesterday morn
ing at his home at 870 Beacon street. Hie 
illness began last May, and despite the beet 
efforts of leading physicians, he failed stead
ily until the end came. Friday would have 
been the anniversary of his service aa Bos
ton manager of the Cunard Company, also 
his last, for he recently sent in his resig
nation, because of continued ill health te 
take effect on Jan. 1.
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THE HORSE MARKET
iDemanda Sound Horeee Only. . L

Rock feller Dews Morgan ?
New Yerk, Dec. 80 —Control ot tile United 

States Steel Corporation, the greatest indus
trial concern in the world, Is now complete
ly and absolutely vested in the Rockefeller 
group of capitaliste and Henry Clay Frick, 
the enemy of Andrew Carnegie, say. the 
World. Formal announcement of this fact 
may not be made in set'words, but the ef
fect of the change from the control of J. 
Pierpont Morgan will soon be made evident.

John D. Rockefeller and air. Frick have 
fully worked out their plans. These provide, 
for the complete elimination of the Morgan- 
Perklns-Sehwah,Carnegie parties from active \ 
leadership in the affairs of the steel cor- ) 
poratlon.

Standard Oil methods arc hereafter to be 
employed from top to bottom in the manage
ment of the ateel trust. The first to feel 
this will be the men who are drawing sal
aries ot from SIB,000 to *35,000 a year. Theee 
employee under the new regime must either 
stand for a reduction In salaries or get out.

Like all movements by the Rockefellers, 
contrdl of the steel corporation wae. accom
plished quietly. It has been in progreea for 
more than six months. The alliance of Mr. 
Frick with Mr. Rockefeller is said to be of 
recent origin.

The ultimate tiurpoee is to put the steel! 
corporation in the same class of conserva-1 
live management aa the Standard Oil Com-I 
pany, and to attain, that end tone of the! 
necessary surgical operations in finance will! 
be spared. The work is to be taken up in a 
spirit that la absolutely hostile to everyttnnn! 
does in She past by Mr. Mere»», Mr. Per 
Mae and Mr. Ssteweb.
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32 a®,SF. FREE /Please accept thie purse which contains 
$62, with the prayer that your life may 
be long spared to preach the glorious goe- 

■ffixpect that. I pel to your fellow men, and that you may 
tace you^thit I by the means in God’s hands of winning 

Is a power | many preoi-ous sou!*» to the Saviour, 
force «gainst

DALfS3.75 ni^Vt! sold ' 
U l^^ÆpnUsr for PAwN CS

■ 31trial

I ify
3 I M*bft<* Province you of my

undrSl. 2 I fadthSa outeome of ex-
rine^K bave oniyffl I I kno^r tills eo well I the main, if not the only, eauee of the
lefea^i^we wi»h I l wjjp nnedy <m trial. 81m- 1 contagion of ooarlet fever ie in the cast-

b ve decided I ply write n r my book on Rheu- I 0g gcales of skin from patients con vales-
^ryoiir^te «"^yoT'L1 ^ oing from the d™ These infected pur- 

'^muSèbwutlrS'y I rix bottles offrir, «hoop’s Rheumatic Cure I ticlee arc believed to float in the air and 
colored piciurw, luxai I to make tto^eet. You may take It a full I to be inhaled by the exposed patient.
Xnccîi^Wh’i.ne1?5 I month on Wial. H It suoceeda the cost to you I Drcc^g character of the contagious

‘âona50" R wll^be^«ft'tntir^neto you. I principle has been always a matter of
sac. Mchiçvwr pur- I mean that exactly. If you say the trial is I doubt. According to latest accounts,how-
roS"ftv*,?**Th«« I not satisfactory. I don’t expect a penny I e q, Frank Burr Mallory, of Boston, 

-EMX5ÏTS «na I wtU rod you the book, oiaime to have discovered in the dw
tSSiSfSSSt Try my remedy for a monta. If It tall, the mating elan ‘he pat.'at an anmal 
l with them. They sen | lose is mine. , . _ I parasite which he believes to he the props

Address Dr .«roep. Box U. Seetae, Wx I leeat *f the infection. Allowing^îrh5^^jir$r^"H --------- ..w frets-

Sh ie
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< piled.105 Ciuse of Sc«rlet Fever. !eg It has been universally admitted that r. IiAlURMU. :h eiidorsemrnts
W permanent Z LJurb», 0
lefoUojlFa»
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16 a case of a mare that, 
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a your Spavin Cure.
ssr-c'ki&s.ï&t

, sSpavins It* been 
years' staMing. I 
injured bvWltng tl 
her coropletmrejAfl

(

send me a copj*Cyo 
Dite»»»*. Yew»

spsvm OroW^rttatlse on tite Borli.. 
U» book free, orlddren

DR. 0.1. KENDALL 00.. EnogAgg Falls
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